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AN OPEN CYCLE LiFE SIIPPORT SYSTEM FOR MQNNED
INTERPLANETARY SPACEFLIGHT
by J. Reece Roth
Levis Research Center
National Aerons.utics and Space Administration
Cleveland, Ohio
This paper proposes a solution to the problem of supporting human
O,I
O
life during marmed interpl_netary space missions, in which the life sup-0,I
!
port sy'3tem is integrated with the propulsion system. It is proposed
that the propellant of the propulsion system be stored in the form of --_
food, and utilized by the thrustor in the form of metabolic wastes from
the crew. It is shown that this life support system is compatible with 0;_
anticipated mauned interplanetary missions and payloads, if suitable _ ;_
electric propulsion systems are used. i ':'
_ ,_j.
INTRODUCTION _ .:,.
One can acquire a feeling for the dimensions of the life-support _ _
problem by examining table I, which compares estimates of the basic human _t?_?%
metabolic waste production given by ingram, et al. i ingram 2 Mason and i!i;,!
Burriss_ 3 and Popma. 4 The basic metabolic waste production lies in tI_e ._
range of from 5.5 to 6.0 _vi!ograms per man-day. A reasonab! _- estimate _)_ii"
for preliminary mission analysis is 4 kilograms _r man-day. Table I! _
contains an estimate by Ingrain, et al.i _!'_{
_" the water requiremen_ for pur- __;-
poses other than metabolism. _ecent findings from the 62-day confinement :_
"---
of a four man cre_r zn a space simulator indicate that at least 4.5 kilo- _i
gra_:sp_r man-day of water is desirable for sanitary and hygienic pur- i
poses 5,6. %lqroughout the rest of this paper, a generous estimate of : _
] ii i i i i i i i i ii i M i i M i ii i iii i i i i i i i i [ ii i M i i ii i I]1]1 -1
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215 kilograms per man-daywill be assumed for the total metabolic and
saturation waste output. On a 500-day round trip to Mars, for example,
a_ much as 7500 kilograms of food, water, and oxygen must be provided
per crew member, 2000 kilograms of which is for metabolic needs alone°
Clearly, the jettisoning of this much mass incurs a severe mass pena!_y,
and should be avoided if at all possible.
A life-support system _hat has received recent attention is a par-
tially closed ecological cycle, in which the water and/or oxygen are re-
cycled in closed loops, but the solid residues are jettisoned as they are
produced. 3'_'7'8 A schematic diagram of this system isshown in Figure io
_rpically, the water used for metabolic and sanitation purposes is puri-
fied and reused, .hiJ.eoxygen is extracted from the metabolic C02o As
one may see from table I, the solid residues are a small fraction of the
total daily requirement, and can be jettisoned without a severe mass
penalty. The problems associated with this life support system have been
overcome, 5 at least for periods up to 62 days. Although this system is
available for use if reefaired, it would be _esirable to have as large as
possible an amount of water a_=ilable for daily use, and to eliminate the
relatively elaborate and heavy processing equipment which this life sup-
port system requires.
A PROPOSEDLIFE.SUPPORT SYSTEM
What charecteristics 6hould an ideal life-support system have? Ob-
_Tiously the situation aboard the spacecraft should duplicate terrestrial
conditions as closely as possible. The life-support system should pro-
!
!
vide the spacecraft crew wi+_ enough fresh air, fresh water, _nd good
food to satisfy their physiological and psychological needs, and at the i
, m i , , , ,i H , , Hr ' ' ,,, ,i F , --,,, i
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sa_e _ime dispose of wastes in a way that is not repulsive to an average
individual. Such a system can be most easily realized by an open cycle
rather thma a closed cycle,•
The ideal life-support system can be closely approximated by an
!
open cycle in _-hich the metabolic and/or sanitation wastes are used as
the propellant of the thrustor. T_ls concept was first published in
• 9
qualitative form by Meyerand. A schematic diagram of such an open cycle
system is sho_m in Figure _. In the simplest form of this concept, the
propellant, in the form of food_ -_ater, and oxygen, passes ti_ough the
crew _-here it is converted into C02, t_:O, and solid wastes. The CO2 and
-j
2
_ter could then be used as propellant by the thrustor, which might bei
_ an electron-bombardment ion engine, an oscillating-electron ion engine,
an MHD accelerator_ an arc jet, or some other suitable device. _e solid _ _'._
! residues_ -_hich amount to 0.14 to 0.27 kilograms per man,day, are small - _"
enough to be jettisoned. If the mission restricted _he flo_ rate of pro-
rel_ant_ some or all of the water used for sanitary purposes might be re- .__.
cycled. Since the metabolic and sanitary waste production is constant in __
time, and since the mass flow rate of an optimum interplanetary mission :./ •
is not constant, it ma_-be necessary to have some means of waste s_)rage •
in order to supply the thrustor with the mass flow required by the mission, ii
:_ MISSION ANALYSIS OF THE OPEN CYCLE LIFE-SUPPORT SYSTEM
1 To demon_trat.e the feasibility of the concept described abcve_ one
must show that the average propellant mass flow ra'_e required by manned _ ._
interp]saetary missions is at least as large as the daily human metabolic i __i
waste production. __in-reference lO it is shown that the ratio of propellant /_
: mass Mp to payload mass Mx for s_aorblt-to-orbit space vehicle moving _ _'
] 966005475-006
in a central g._.avi_ationalfield, with constant thrustor efficiency
and a constant specific mass of _ kilograms per kilowatt is given by
_ _2(K+ 1)2 (i)
_x-K -_2(K+ l)
where ]r is the mission difficulty parameter defined by
f r% _.dt
 °20= 2n (2) --
The 5ntegrp_d is the square of the local acceleration of the vehicle
and is integrated over the mission time, _. Val1_s of this integral are
given by Moeckel ll and Melbourne 10 for many interplanetary missions of
interest. The quantity K is defined by
K = _ (S)
that is, the ratio of the vehicle mass to the payload mass. If this ratio
is optimized in such a way as to minimize the total mass placed into orbit,
one finds from Melbourne 10 that
KoPt = ._Y---- (4)
I-T
If equation (4) is substituted into equatio_ (i), then
(1-r)2 (5)
_Mp
If there are n crew members, Mx/n kilograms of payload per crew member,
and a mission duration of % days, then the resulting _verage flow rate
of propellant per crew _mber k is
k = = _bb _ilograms per man-day (6)
The average propellant flow rate k should at least be equal to the
i, , i , i i , r , ,n, i , , I , , , ,r I , I
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5metabolic daily requirement in c_der that the propellant be usable for
life-support purposes.
APPLICAT_0NT0 A MARS MISSION
For the sake of a specific example, consider the applicability of
this concept to the heliocentric phase of a round-trip Mars mission, in
_bi_h the .n_s_ion time % includes 50 days for descent into Martian -
orbit, waiting, and reascent to the heliocentric phase. The heliocentric
phase has been chosen for analysis partly as a matter of convenience, be-
cause the acceleration integrals are readily available, end partly be_.ause
the heliocentric phase of the trip involves the lowest propellant mass
flows. If this life.-support system can be shown to work for the helio-
centric phase of interplanetary manned missions, then it will certainly i
work in the planetocentrlc phase in which the mass flows are larger. It _
is assumed throughout that the thrustor efficiency is constant at _ = 0.90, _
L
and the mission is examined for two values of the specific mass, _ = 5 and i
lO kilograms per kilowatt. These values were substituted into equation (2) '_';
along with the values of the missiou integral given io Moeckel. ll A graph _:
of the mission difficulty parameter y against the mission time Tb in _n
days is shown in Figure 3 for the two specific masses under consideration • _
The ratio of Mp/M x in equation (5) is plotted as a function of T in _i
Figure 4. For most interplanetary missions of interest, 0.2 < T < 0.6. _
Below y _ 0.2, the mission time_ are too long_ above T _ 0.6, the ratio _r_
" j,_ •
of the total vehicle mass tc the payload mass is too large to allow low _
thrust systems to compete with chemical or nuclear systems. _
(6) is plotted in Figure 5 for specific masses of 5 and _iEquation
lO kilograms per kilowatt and payloads of 5 and lO metric tons per crew1966005475-008
member. One can estimate the payload mass pcz cr_wmember by considering
that each crewmember, his spacesuit, and his personal effects will weigh i_
about 300 kilograms, and that the supplics uecessary to support him during '.
the 50 days at the target planet assumed in the mission will weigh about
750 kilograms at 15 kilograms per man-day. If it takes about 5 kilograms
,i
of .,._%4,.,'I_,._.'v,...J. _..,-_a._.._, d -_,,_1 to .+-e,'t,-,_,i 1.,'41,.'.,e,'_m,r* @',.'*e,_ _-,-,%4"I-+.m _.In_ M.q'r*'l"._n m1"rr'"_e_
!
and back, the minimum payload per crewmember for the interplsaletary phase
is at least 5 metric tons per crewmember. The p_yload pe__ _.rewmember for
other planetary missions will b_ even larger, s_._:_ 5be deeper gravita-
tional wells of other planets will reTa_[_, more p_opellant ma'.._._for the
round trip to and from their surface.
Figure 5(a) shows tb_t for a.._-3 ki]ograms per kilowatt_ t°.,,.-._/erage
propellant flow rate will be above t. oral daily life-support r_ re-
ment for rotu_&-trip missions of less _-:_ 600 days° For missior _ -th
4 "_ _ -.
= i0 kilograms per k_ow_,t_ Figure .:;"_."shows tha_ the req:_ pro-
pellant flow rate is greater than the total .J:.-._: "L_fe-,..ul.:_. .equire-
merit for round-trip missions of less than 750 days, All .....: _ousstudies
of manned expeditions to Mars have shown that it is very unlikely that
the values of mission duration and payloads per crewmember will be such
as to decrease the average flow rate below the total daily metabolic
requirement.
The above analysis is conservative in that it not only provides a
generous estimate of the mass required for life support, but also ignores
the propellant required in the planetocentric portions of the mission. I
This propellant mass will, in general, be far greater than the life-support
requirements, and any excess waste mass produce_ during the heliocentric
i i m i i i i i i i
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' ,L,,, ,
.. j';'2_, _"
i
# ),_r. i
portion of the t_.-ipcould simply be store_ until the planetocentric por- _..::!_.
tions of the mission. _<_
DE_rELOI_,fENTOF SUITABLE TI_TJSTORS J;->_
Froti the point of view of mission analysis and of human factors, _t >_:_:
seems that the open ecological cycle described previously has many ad- ".._i:_.,
this system of life support is the development of_5 thruster that will
operate c_u such metabolic wastes as C0_. and H20. The prospects of making
an efficient ion thrustor operating on human wastes may be evaluated by
considering an expression for thrustor efficiency as a function of spa- i_--
cific impulse _,.-
n - (71
A + Is 'N-
The efficiency _ is the ratio of the energy of a particle moving <_.
, _
at the average velocity of _he exhaust beam to the total energy expensed
by the powerplant per particle; _u is the utilization efficiency of the "_•
thrustor, and A __ proportional to the fixed losses due to dissociation "_
and ionizatior, of the propellant. Eq'c_tion (7) gives a moderately good , ,_
fit to efficiency data reported by Kaufman 12 for an electron " ombardment
ion engine using mercury as propellant. Equation (7) should be approxi- i_
mately true for all thrustors that depend upon ionization of the propellant. _,
Unless polyatomic propellants such as H20 and CO2 have a value of A il
far in excess of monatomic propellants, A will be negligible compared to '"-_
,_
the square of the specific impulses characteristic of interplanetary '>J_
missions. There is some evidence that the value of A for electron bom- J_'-
bardment ion engines is large for polyatomic propellants, and for _ro- '
jl_
i i , . i i i i i, .
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p_°- ˆlow atomic weight.]3 Such t>_ustors may not be suitable for
us_- in the open cycle concept, at least in their present form.
a_oentlon and have beenIon thru_tors have received much engineering "
developed to th_ point where their efficiency is nearly 90 percent for a
specific impulse characteristic of interplanetary missions.14,15 Not
_o_a expe_imental data are available at present to write down an ex-
pression equ.ivalentto equation (7) for plasma thrastors and arc Jets. _'
In spite of a much less intensive developmental program, low pressure '
arc jets have recently operated on polyatomic propellants at an effi-
ciency of 47 percent and at high specific impulses that are suitable for
interplanetary missions. 16 High pressure, low specific impulse arc Jets
have operated on polyatomic propellants at efficiencies up to 55 percent°17
It might prove impossible to develop plasma thrustors or low _'essure !
i'
arc Jets which are more efficient than existing ion engines. If the less i
_fficient thrustors are capable of operating on metabolic wastes_ their i
lower efficie,_cy is tolerable, provided that the additional powerplsnt .
mass._required is not greater than the life support mass saved. For a
typical .500-dayMars mission, the vehicle would develop about 8000 kilo-
watts of electrical power. Use of the open cycle concept instead of one
of the closed cycle systems would result in a saving of about four metric
tons of reserves and processing _quipment, which could be used to gener- !,
ate about 500 kilowatts of power if this mass _._ereapplied to the powerplant.
An efficiency reduction of 6 percent below that of ion engines would there-
fore be tolerable iu a thrustor using metabolic wastes. If metabolic
wastes of 4 kilograms/man-day were jettisoned by an eight-m_, crew for
500 days, a total of 16 metric tons would be jettisoned, which could be
i
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applied to the powerpla-_.+..Under these con_ition_, a decrease in thrustor
efflc_.°c_•_ v of 95_oercent_ below that of ion engines would be tolerable.
The brief mission analyses above are intended to be illustrative o_y._"
E::act comparisons between the two life support systems for a real mission
would require __much more extensive study of the many factors involved.
cycle system_ subject to the assumption t_hat a p.,'opulstousystem will be-
come available which can.efficiently accelerate _0 and CO2,
Existing arc jets and plasm_ thrustors are probably not effi-
clent enough to permit the open cycle concept to demonstra_e a mass aav-
ing over the closed ecological cycle, used in conJ_mction with existing -'
ion engines. Hc_ever, arc Jets aud Lc_asma thrustors have been subject
to a much less intensive developmental program than the more efficient ;:
, ion thrustors_ -A systematic attempt to develop efficient thrustors-that _-
_- use metabolic was_es _ay make possible an open-cycle solution to the life
support problem.
CONCLUSIONS ,,
The life-support system described in this report can provide a space-
craft _ith food, _-ater, and oxygen of a quantity and quality no different
'7
th_ that to which one is accustomed _u daily affairs. The cre_ could on- .
joy _ines, steaks, frozen vegetables, pastries, and desserts rather than
the less desirable diets associated with the closed cycle concept. Not
. only could the cre_ be fed in a normal maimer, but they could have an
adequate supply of water for sanitary and hygienic purposes,. The open
cycle 1ifa-,_pport system described above, instead of contribut_ug to the
problem of manned space flight, should be a positive aid to maintaining
cre_ morale. _....
1966005475-012
i0
The lile-support system described herein c_n reduce or eliminate the
-_ .............. -_vw _ systems, s:nce the propellant most be
t_:en xlong whether or not there is a crew aboard_ If e_ectr_ c propulsion
i
is ased, this system is feasible for all forseeg_ie interplanetary missions,
provided only that suitab!s tb_rustors can be developed which will effi-
ciently use h-amen metabolic wastes, primarily CO2 _d _0, as propell_uts.
This engineering problem would replace the physiological and psychological
problems associated with closed cycle systems.
The proposed open cycle concept also has the advantages of _nc:-eased
mission flexibility and enhanced crew safety, sLnce any reserve of propel- .
lant could be used for navigatlonal corrections, for ex*ra radiation shield-
ing_ for cxora food, or for all of these.
In the planning of future space missions, if other factors leave no
clear choice between propulsion systems, the considerations given above
tend to favor electrical prov:lsion systems, on grounds where chemical and
nucleal propulsion systems caunot readily compete.
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TABLE I. - DAILY HLTMAN METABOLIC W_'I_ PRODUCTION
Reference
land 2 5 4
Liquid waztes, Solid wastes, Average met_bol.c wastes,
kg/man-day kg/man-day kg/man-day
Minimum Maximum Minimum Maximum
i | i|i, i , i i _-
CO2 i.0 1.0 .......... i.03 Io03
Perspir- .80 5._8 ..... Io0 to 5o5 i.00 :
ation and
respira-
tion
k
Urine i.9 i.5 0.0GO 0.075 i.52 i.59
Feces. .055 .08 .017 .020 .182 .114
,.,.,, ".
Total 3.15 to 6.155 5.752 to 6°252 5.554
(
,, i , i t , ,m i i , , ii i , , 11 , i , i ,, , i, i , H ,i
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15
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TABLE II. - DAILY WATER REQUIREMEh_f FOR
i SA_fTATION PURPOSES (KEF. l)
_Y
|
' l Solid wastes,
Liquid wastes,
kg/man-day kg/nmn-day _'-
l - Minimum Maxlm_am !Minimum Maxim'am
: Foo_ prelx_ration i.0 g.0 0.0i0 0.040 '
Personal hygiene i.5 4.5 .015 .045 -_-k
Clothes washing S. 0 4.0 .050 .04_0
Cabin cleansing 1.0 5.0 .010 .050
Subtotal 6.5 17.5 .065 .175
"i Total 8.565 to 17.675
]
o!
_F
i
i , i i , i, , i , i r , I I I u, , I I,, ,2 II , , I I , i,r I i, II1,, i ,I I 1 I i I r I
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